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STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
WlNDMILL

OPEN 2.00-6.00 p.m.
lst Sunday April to October

ALSO
Sunday É Monday of Bank Holidays

ALSO every Sunday in August
ADMISSION

Adults 5Op accompanied children 25p
PARTIES catered for by appointment

Phone B.S. 813160

ITAMILY BgTEHERS
LOWER STREET, STANSTED

PRIME SCOTCH BEEF

DA I RY FED PORK

TruEU I SH,/WELSH LAMB

HOME MADE SAUSAGES

HOME COOKED HAI4

ADD I T IVE-FREE COOKED MEATS

HORMONE FREE FRESH MEATS

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

TELEPHONË 0279 812219
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L S ASSOON TRAINED

f Enjoys the Challenge of Diff icult Hair
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ELAIN E
Tel. O799 40256

MUCH
HADHAM

RADIO LTD.
HIGH STREET, MUCH HADHAM,

HERTS. SGTO óDB

For 1.V., HtFt., VCR.,

COMPACT DISC, REPAIRS

PLEAIETELEPHINI O279 84 2352
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Fo¡ some doy service WHERE POSSIBLE
telephone between 8.3Oo.m. ond lO.A0o.m.

J. DAY E SON
MONUMENTAL MASONS

Stone lùorks, Station Rd.,
Bishops Stortford

Tel. 654555 or 653450
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HOME MAINTÊNANCË IMPtrOVEMENT

(02791 814623

29 GILBEY CRESCENT
STANSTED
ESSEX

CAFPËNTtrY
SPECIALIST

klephon!: 0¡rhoÞ's Storllord
(0279) 8r2112

EXPERIENCED
CARPET & VINYL FITTER

D. W. Hc¡rington
Contact

'Glengrrrilt'
45 Eiook Soad
Sþnslrd, Essex CM24 88B
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We knew before vre r{ent to fsrael that it was a
very poor country and it relied mostly on the
tourist and pilgrirnage industry. l^/e also knew
tliat it was a country torn apart with religious
war and hatred. fn fact we knew it was a
dangerous country to visit.

Personally, I was not real1y prepared for the
depth of deprivation, crumbling buildings,
devastated areas where it was dífficult to see
whether a bomb had caused the damage or
whether this was demolition in the hopes of
putting up better accommodation eventually.
In any case, the rubble remained as it had
fallen. Nowhere was this more apparent than
Nazareth.

Therefore, it seemed to me somehow fitting, and
fulfilled all I knew about the life of Jesus,
that he would be brought up in such humble
surroundings, totally ín touch with the cornmon
man and in touch vrith his needs. lle would
know about being poor, hungry, probably cold
in the winter and about being persect¡ted and
crushed under the heel of the Roman Empire. It
therefore seemed to me amazingly courageous
that he should have sought to provide yet
another sect, in the form of Christianity, for
people to follow, defend and die for as he did
himself all those 2,000 years ago.

Walking through Nazareth, all these thoughts
crowded into my head, but where was my renewal
of spirit, where was my closeness to the Lord,
when all I could see around me was human
depri.vation? Although f have to admit the
children were always laughing, even though
most of their tlme was spent begging for
shekels.

Our excellent leader, Father Silas, guided us
in the footsteps of Jesus, both historically
and spiritually. He was our teacher, mentor,
money changer and above all gave us one hour
of spirÍtual refreshment each day in the form
of the Mass. As with anything parched, the
spirit too takes a 1itt1e while to revive and,
of course, will only do so if one wants the
refreshment. Well I did. After all, I had
come to the Holy Land not as a rubber necking
tourist but as a pilgrim, to find Hím, breathe
the same air, see the sarne sunsets . . . Ï
began to be totally overcome with the privi-
ledge of all this. To cap it all, f r¡as in
the company of like mÍnded people who wished
to walk closer with Jesus. I do think that
we, as Catholics, were enormously lucky to be
able to receive the precious body and blood
each day in that Holy Land, but I can honestly
say that whatever denomination I had been with,
had they been prepared to grant me that one
hour each day of spiritual communion with my

Lorcl, I would stil1 feel as I do, profoundly
grateful that I had been given the chance.

The pílgrimage for me uras a marvellous
experience. ft healed old wounds, opened my

eyes and made me love my Lord all the more.

Mary Warnett



cVillage 6lVews'

Future Evenïs

April

1 9.00 St. John's. Good Friday Project.
(preparation for ch'i,ldren)
2.00 Service for all

7 8.00 Day Centre. Local llistory Society
tttrrlalls & Windows in Essex Churchestt

g 2.3O URC Ha1l. Mountfitchet Garden Club
Show

10 11.00 St. Johnts. Parísh Council Centenary
Service

14 7 .45 St. John I s Hall . t^J.I. (Evening)
ttAstronomytt

16 10.00-12.00 Parish Council "Stansted
Spring Cleantt: Crafton Green Car
Park

19 i0.00 58 Chapel Hil1. Bible Societv Coffee
Morning

23 10.00 Stansted Centre, Lower Street. Self
Defence DaY

26 8.00 7 Blythwood Gdns. "Tools for Self
Reliancett workshoP

28 8.00 Friends Meeting House, Chapel llill'
Conservatives ttEuropean Evening'tt.
Mrs. Anne Mclntosh, M.E.P.

30 Chelmsford Cathedral. Ordination of
Rev. Brenda l^lallace and Rev.
Margaret Booker to the Priesthood

''GODSPELL''

6th March 1994

You s¿rw Llre WesL End production? Perhaps the
New York one? But did you see the young Lazer
Group "Godspelltt at St. Johnrs? If you came,
as f di.rl, 5 minutes before starting time you
woulri have been lucky to get a single seatl A

host of people obviously knew they were comíng
to a great village occasion.

Congratulations - in alphabetical orderl - to
the actors, art workers, choreographer, chorus,
directors, instrumentalists, f-ighting-men'
trpubliciserstt, stage managers and the unseen
families who dressed so brilliantly the all-
clown cast.

Adrnirabl.y rehearsed in speech, song and dance,
the clowns portrayed the message of Jesus in
St. Ilathewts Gospel. If it was ttThe fool-ishness
of Godrt to use clowns to bring his message home,
al1 power to the clowns as they SPELL GOD and
his love to our little part of HÍs worldl

Phyllis Harrison

MUSIC

I am no nuslc critic, but f do enjoy listening
to music, so in one week it was really excellent
to enjoy two different musical experiences in
SLansted.

!sv.

5 8.00

13 8.00

16-19

June

Day Centre. Stansted Local History
Society A.G.M. t'Stansted llistorical
Documentsrt
Day Centre. t'01d Elsenham & the
Gilbey Familytt see ttRoyat Britjsh
Legiontt
Skip at Crafton (ìreerr

Skip at Crafton Green

CLARINETTISTS NEEDED

By Woodwind of Stortford

Meeting at the
tlerts & Essex Hospital

'fuesdays, S P.m.

Further details from
Rosina Kirkwood

0279 816916

First t?Godspelltt performed by the young people
of the Lazer Group wlthin St. Johnts Church.
'I'hank you all for a fantastic, super and
enthusiastic show. A lot of hard work went
into it by you all and from group leaders,
parents antl friends, and you were rewarded with
a full church. I heard a rumour that maybe you
might put it on again - so all of you who

missed the performance keep your eyes and ears
open. The beginning of the second act is l"orth
seeing againl All the cast htere so good, but
Jesus stood out (as he should dol). Thank you
Raj .

Second - at, Mountfitchet High School the second
of the ttMusic for Stanstedrt concerts took place.
hle were treated to an evening of Schubert'
Brahms and English and French pieces played by

clarinetist Diana Petrella, cellist Sarah
Boxall, and vocalist Katherine Aultall, and

all accompanied by Sonia LevY.

It was a lovely evening of music - wine and a
happy gathering in the interval. Thank you and

4-5
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Stansted Mountfitchet Parish Council

Clcrt: M¡ Rurh Cllffo¡d
Ollicc Houn:
Mondly to FrtdåY

lom ..m. to l.qt P.m.

Council Ofliccs
C¡¡lton Grcen Howc
72 Ch.pG¡ Hill
Stånlkd Mountlitchct
&s!x CM2{ 8AQ

Telephone: (02æ) 81321{

Centenary Year

As you may be aware, the Council is cele-
brating its Cenlenary this year and to mark
the occasion there will be a special service
held at St. John's Church on Sunday 10th April.
l^/e hope that as many of you as possible will
come along at 11.00 a.m. to share this event
with us.

Anglia in Bloom

We hope that you are all continuing with plans
for a good show of flor¿ers this year, both in
gardens and contaj.ners. lrle want to astound the
judges when they come in July.

The Parish Councilrs volunteers have been busy
clearing the overgrowth at Bentfield Pond. It
has been allowed to quite overwhelm the pond
whi.ch is nor,, revealed as a sizeable stretch of
water. We have used a photograph of the pond
and green taken in 1972 as our guide and hope
that paríshioners are as pleased with it as we
are. Many thanks to the helpers and sponsors.

Our next project is the Memorial Gardens when
the new planting scheme will be implemented
along with a face lift. Again, old photographs
show just how much the vegetation has taken
over.

rÀ

UOTINTFITCEET
GATTDEN CLTIB

Our March meeting was held as usual on the
first t^lednesday of the nonth at the Day Centre'
The speaker on this occasion was Mr. R' Usher
from ilarlow. tlis subject, Pruning Trees and

Shrubs, kept a large audience attentive'
Obviously an expert in his field and a lover
of trees, he dealt with a wide range of
questions including -

- selection of types of trees to suit
locations

- protection against disease
- subsidence Problems
- preservation orders

I am sure we will all look aL trees in a

different light from not/ on.

The membersr compet-ition - a stem of blossom -
r¡¡as won by Mr. and Mrs. I^lilliams.

April ng

On l,/ednesday 6th April is the club's Annual
General Meeting, at 8 p-m. as usual. All
members should attend this important event in
our calendar, to elect officers and to receive
the accounts and reports. fn addition there
will be a presentation of slides/video.

Members should note that this neeting i's the
final opportunity to submit entries for the
Spring Show.

Sprin Show

Itrs show time again. Our event this year is
on Saturday April 9th at the United Reformed
Church, Chapel Hill' Stansted. This show is
open to the public from 2.30 p.m. - admission
is free, with a raffle and refreshments
available.

Members are reminded that entrÍes for the show

can be submittetl up to Í¡ednesday óth Apri1" '
All exhibits must be staged between 8'30 and

1l a.m. on the daY of the show.
Therets a chance for you to join in the general
improving of Stanstedts appearance during
Natlonal Spring Clean l^leek in April ' l^le

propose to make a concerted effort on Saturday
iOtÈ Rprit and ask as many people, including
youngsters' to turn out to help. If you can

¡ust-spare a little time, meet at Crafton Green

Óar Park at 10.00 a.m. and in two hours or
thereabouts we should have made a difference
to one or even two of the sites we have ín mind '
Please wear suitable clothing, including gloves!
Bags will be Provided.

Skip Dates

iYonday i6th - Thursday 19th May.
Saturday 4th and Sunday 5th June.

4



Mrs. Gowlett from Age Concern spoke at our
February meeting on the changing role of Age
Concern and how they cope with todayrs
problems. There are 36 groups of helpers Ín
the County of Essex. There are 33 fact sheets
available and advice given on many subjects.
The talk v¡as fascinating and most informative.

Our speaker for April will be Susan ln/alker on
her round-the-world trip.

I expect you have read about the problems at
the Memorial. We hope to resume putting fresh
flowers there on St. Georgers Day.

Our monthly meetings are held at the Day Centre
on the Third Thursday at 7.30 P.m.

Sheila M. Parry
814788

Gordon Barker of Elsenham has kindly agreed
to hold a slide show and talk on ttold Elsenham
and the Gilbey Familyrt at the Day Centre -
Fríday 13th llay at 8 p.m.

Tickets E3.OO including supper.

This will be a very interesting evening and
everyone j-s welcome.

For tickets conLact:
Mrs. Stevens - L Blythwood Gardens,
Mr. Stoddart - 38 Sunnyside,
or any menber of the Conmittee.

Stansted M¡llers

Easter would normally mark the beginning of
the windmill season with the first opening of
the year but with the renovation work expected
to start the opening will be deferred thi.s year.
This r.¡i1l not mean that the stewards and the
rest of the millers can take it easy though
since, as ever, opening the mill to the public
ís only part of the iceberg in terms of acti-
vity and fund raising.

Last year a sponsored mountain bike event, a
barn dance, the August bank holiday fete at
the mill, sideshows at local fairs and the
Carnival, the millerts party and last but not
least, the bonfire and fireworks display, ürere
amongst the events which helped to raise we1|
over f3,000 through the efforts and organisa-
tion r¡f Lhe members and friends of the mill.

'[his year, wi.th the focus of attention on the
exte¡lsive work on the mill, the events and
activities will be even more important and the
AGM at the end of March saw the launch of the
"f.10 Accumulator". The millers will GIVE AI.IAY
t10 to anyone prepared to run a money raising
scheme - knit woolly socks, grow and sell some
plants, have a coffee morning hrith friends and
neighbours, or even back the certainty in the
3.00 at Newmarketl There will be prizes for
the most imaginative and nost profitable idea.
All we ask is that you return the t.10 or the
proceeds (whichever is the greaterl).

ê

TilNSTEIÐ

EilRNlVf,l¡

CARNIVAL TRUST FUND

The Trust Fund continues to assist children in
need in Stansted. l.rle usually buy school
uniform, help towards a holiday or supply
handicapped children with special equipment.
I.rlith so many family break-ups and one parent
families struggling to bring up children we

are often called upon to help in a crisis.
This year our funds have been depleted because
there was no Art and Craft Market. The
organisers of this event have for many years
made donations to the Trust Fund and r4¡e are
very grateful for the support they have given
us. Should anyone care to make a tlonation to
the Carnival Trust Fund please contact Marion
Johnson on 8L2284.

In April we shall be looking for household
goods and furniture for a needy family in
Stansted. If you are thinking of replacing
any of your furniture, ecpecially beds, please
contact Marion Johnson who will organise moving
the furniture. Thankyou.

If y-ou:missed the AGM you can get your f10, or
other informat.ion, from Malcolm Binder, on
814069.
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Stansted Afternoon
After the presentation of birthday posies
were delighted to be able to add a specíal
gift with a card signed by the members to
Mrs. Ethel Banks who is ninety this month and

sti1l an active member. During the business
of the meeting arrangements r{ere nade for
transport to the Group meetíng and the President
read out the three resolutions to be presented
at the tri-ennial meeting.

OUr speaker was Mr. Bob Martln and his talk
entitled t'A Step Back in Timett described his
walk along the Ridgeway from Ivinghoe' near
Tring to Avebury in trliltshire. He i1l-ustrated
his very interesting talk with slides showing
the various neolithic sites upon the way,
ending with the Long Barrow near Avebury.

Next month, 13th Apri1, our speaker will be

Ittr. Fullager, his talk entitled "40 Years of
Royaltytr.

Visitors are always welcome - [1 including a

cup of tea..

Stansted Evening

First a report on our recent Fashion Show.

This was held at St. Johnts Hall, when the
audience enjoyed a light-hearterl showing of
clothes from leading fashion storest overrnakes
Several of our own members were models for the
evening; All the clothes were for sale on the
night ão during the 'ttrying ont' and I'chatting'

to friendstt stage a variety of home marle cakes
was served.

Ihe business meeting dealt with details of
our Spring Group Meeting, the Tunbridge trlells
outing, the Jumble Sale and Tuesday afternoon
Keep Fit Classes.

One of our members is a continence nurse in
Essex who., with her colleague, gave a presen-
tation relating to Continence l{eek (March 14th-
2lst). Guj.dance was given on where help and
advice can be obtained and finished up with
audience parti.cipation in an exercise routine.
Not exacLly aerobics, but just as good for us!

Astronomy is our subject on 14th April so who
can tell what we shall learn then? Our meetings
are interesting (nearly al.ways) and informative
as well as amusing (often) so why not come along
anrl see for yourself?

Pearl WeJ. lings
813614

SLansled Evening W.I. hlalk

Orr Saturday February 21st a party of intrepid
w¿rl.kers gathererl at Crafton Gree¡r Car Park to
receive instrucci.ons for the afternoonts walk
organisetl by Brernda and Pat Ryan. The weather
seemed goorl and anticipation hras running high
as we had come to expect interesting and well
organised excursions. We were instructed to
drive to Llgley and park under the motorway
bri.dge. Last minute adjustments were made to
walking boots, woolly hatswere donned and
walki.ng slicks collected. A fer¡ fears were
expressecl about mud, stiles and bridges but we
r4rere ¿rssured that the going would be easy and
only six miles.

Robert .set. a crackÍng pace across the fields
enjoyi.ng the mud more than most of us. The
route took us round Elsenham where two trains
ct.rnvr)njently came along for the enthusiasts.
i.Je wenL on pasl the Paddocks where there were
rather ¿r l.ot of stiles and some inquisitive
lrorses in one field. At Pledgdon Green we

lound the Ryants car complete wiLh coffee, tea,

r:¿rkes and biscrrits. After these excellent
refreshments we continued on to Henham
t-hrough plenty of mud and back to Elsenham,
across the railway line again to two more
t-rains spotted before returning to the
motorway bridge just as it was getting dark.

'l'he aIt-ernoon vras perfect for walking, the
s( erìery equalled anywhere in Lhe country and
Llre conrpany was excellent. By the way it
vras seven anrl a half miles says Brendal

'l'he nr,'xt: valk will probably be in April so
tio .jo.irr us - dr:rgs, children and adults all
agrce it is great fun. Many thanks to
ßrentla and Pat for arranging it.

Rosemary Minshull

Tunbr Irre11s Coach Tri

A remínder to all those people who lrave booketì

a seat:-

Date: Saturday 23rd APril
Dep. London & Stansted 9.30 a.m
Dep. Tunbridge l^le11s 4.00 P.m.
Cost: 83.50 P.P.

Please let me have your ticket money within the
next two weeks and this may be left at the
Parish Council Offices if more convenient -
Pearl Wellings, 813614

Famous peopl.e. may like to lt¿rve thei.r tt¡es
sucked but our members are so far qulte happy
to have theirs in ordinary goori healthy
condition. We were lucky enough to be set on

thís path at otrr March meetilrg by ChrisLine
Mill.er, a local chiropodist. ller talk was

called t'Chiropocly and Relaterl Subjects'r and

covered the developmenl of feeL from the
perfection of babyhood into l¡/hat- they unfor-
tunately become in later l1fe. This story of
feet was not without its funny side, so that-
with comrnents and questjons from the autlience
and Mrs. Mj.1lerrs easy manner, we all
thoroughly enjoYed ourselves.

tì
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Many thanks to everyone who suPported our
Coffee Morning on March 23rd.

Thankyou too to everyone who attended our
Annual General Meeting at the Day Centre on
February 23rd where we heard an interesting
talk by Margaret Lühitelaht. Everyone enjoyed
the cheese and wine making it a very sociable
and friendly oicasion. lr/e were very fortunate
to be given two cheques of a hundred pounds
each and another of thirty-seven pounds which
certainly make our finances look a 1ot
healthier. I^le thank our benefactors for
their generosity.

Our next big money raising effort will be at
Stansted Carnival on June 25th when we will be
running our popular ttRescue a Castawayrt sta1l.
For this we need ttbottlestt - fu11 ones of
course - and we will accept anything from
shampoo to champagne. These may be left at
any tine at 62 Chapel Hi1l.

MarÍon G. Johnson

Help! My garage is becoming more like
Steptoers yard every week. It is super to be
receiving so nany tools from various places,
but we are j-n desperate need of an organised
storage system. We have the space, but need
several metres of racking (from a shop perhaps)
and a dozen or more largish trays (from a
bakers perhaps). If anyone knows of anything
suitable, please give me a cal1l

We are currently working on a kit of four
sewing machines to be sent out to the Bukongo
Bethania Group near Lake Victoria in 'l'anzania
in June.

Our next workshop session is on 26th April, so
if you want to get your hands dirty ' come along
to 7 Blythwood Gardens at 8 P.m.

Michael Dyer
814059

Stansted Mountfitchet
Local History SocietY

Thursday 7th April. John Howes on ülalls and
Windows in Essex Churches.

Thursday 5th May. Annual General Meeting and
rfstansted ts Historical Documentsrt.

8 p.m. in the Day Centre.

These will be the last thro meetings of this
season although arrangements are in hand for
an afternoon outing on Sunday 3rd July.

Look out for programne cards and posters later
in the year for the 1994/5 season of talks
starting in September.

Peggy
B/s

Honour
813160
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GOOD FRIDAY PROJEST

Calling al1 Zoomites.

Many thanks to all the adults who volunteered
(with much less arm twisting than usual) to
help us on the Project. At the time of going
to press the Project hadnrt taken place but
I know from the flurry of activity which is
happening that once again it will be great.
A further report will appear in the May Link
when I hope we will all have safely landed
back on earth after our visit to the Planet
Zoom.

St. John's Church - Good Friday Project for Children

I April 1994
Allen Lands on Zoom

Come and join us on the Planet Zoom. Meet the mysterious
Alien and hear his message. Take off to Zoom is at 9.00 a.m. on
Good Friday from St. Mary's School, Stansted. Bring a packed
lunch, a donation of 50p and wear old clothes.
Activities include, drama, music, movement, sweet making and
building a space ship. You need a passport to land on Zoom.
Apply for this by returning the slip below to Mrs. Minshull, Mrs.
Panrucker or to 62 Chapel Hill as soon as possible.

Parents to attend the project, children must be of school age.

Offers of help or any other queries - ring Marion Johnson on
812284

llarion G. Johnson



STANSTED
CONSEFìVATIVES

Evervone in Stansted is welcome to attend our
;E;;;;;;.-Èvening" on Thursdav 28th April at

I p.m. The guest speaker will be Ms' Anne

ú.i"|å"n, oui Member of the European Parliament-

;;;;;-i;. 1989, and'the venue is the Friends

l'leeting House, ChaPel }lill'

A short address and questíons and answers

session will be folloued by an informa'L

ããitutine where you are invited to taste the

Ïluuorrt ãf Eutop" with a selection of
continental wines and cheeses'

Entrance is free and open to everyone in the

parish.

Philip DulY

816053

Dontt be afrairl to go out. Learn to look
ãit.. vãut""rr. lJe can make our streets safer
bv being seen out and about on our ol¡n tno
;å";-;;ã th" ,not" of us who do so the safer it
wi.11. be.

'l'o Lhis end, P.C. Steve Pike has been kind
enough to arrange a <lay for learning self
defence techniques vith tuition trom Ierry
ð.iiiãt. rt dåesn't matter where vou live'
hrrw olcl you arer or which sex you aret anyone

;r.;; i;;"'us for this dav' The class will be

tret¿" at the Stansted Centre of Community

Etlucation in Lower Street, near the "Dog &

Du.kt', on Saturday 23rd April-, l0 -. 4.p'm'
The cåst will be Ê5 for the whole day's
;;iti;; - a real bargain' There will be a

¡i."L ut lunchtime "hith 
t ploughrnanrs lunch

riff U" on sale aswell as tea and coffee'

S'I'ANST'ED CRIME PANEL

DAY

, or need more
Janice McDonald -
- 8I432t, ot

SELF DEFENCE

+ Brítish Red Cross

If you would like to come

information, Please Phone
8L3226, Derek Poole-Adarns
Pearl l,rlellings - 813614.

Esso¡ Brarich

ffi
If you.were a member of the Junior Group at
sl.tlLty'" C of E Primary School and would

like to-join the new Red Cross Youth Group

rti.tt ttá.ts on Fri-day 15th April, why not
.orå ufong to Stansted Day Centre' The Group

will meet from 7 p.m. to 8'30 p'm' If you

are not a member and would like to -ioin' just
come along and ask for Mrs' Hannham'

Thomas refused to believe unlese

he saw Jesus and could feel his
wounds - that is whY we still call

Éomeone a 'doubting thomas'- but
Jesus wasn't angry with Thomas.
He inviùed Thomas to see for
himself the marks that the nails

EASTER JOY i,"j,Tå* ilål$tH"iH-
Did you give up something the dead' Why-don't V9u rgad

tp""ítl, "î-utt 
irrg you ükË, for about the filst Easter Day in each

L""[r ói¿ you do"iíb help you ofthe four Gospels'the accounts

rememberïhat Jeeus did fór are easy to find as the-y come at
YOU? Lent seems to go on for ¿ the end of each Gospel'
very long time if you gave up
swJets, Ëut bwaids tñ" ""¿ãf 

We can't see the actual marks
this mánth Easter will be ft"t" like Thomae, but we can know the

""a 
yo" can attack the hot cross real truth - that Jesue ie rieen'

buns and Easter eggs. Jesus told Thomas, and all ofus'
'Because You have seen me You

When you wake up on Easter Day have found faith' Happy are they

it is;u;h a speciaf day - tõ"ilv r"fi yho r-re-v91 qalv me andyet have

of joy ¡".""åu we celåbrate tire found faith'' So Easter Day must

Resurrection ofJesus. be the happiest day ofthe year!

But on that first Easter morning
the friends ofJesus were very sad
when they woke up, because they
didn't know Jesus had risen. They

believe Mary when she told them
that, she had seen the Risen Jesus
in the garden by the tomb.

hadn't understood when Jesus
had told them that he would ¡se lhal 4id themother egg say to
.ãi" .itut tttree days. They were Lt" þ."fv. on its firet Eaeter?
co-nfused and afraid,'and wóu6n't Don't get over-eggcÍted'

I

STTN¡TEE SUIDE¡. BROYTIIES INB

ll¡l¡ TIIE FUN gF TflE elReU¡
dU66I¡ER¡. Eb0mlg. EOüPETITI0NÍ
REFRE¡fltrEÌ{Tg I¡OT¡ OF ¡Till¡l¡g

EVERYEIIE Y'EbCOüE

gP[ - tPt

RIIilBOW¡

ÌTilY FilIR
gilB tråY r 88r
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Societg of Fhiend"s
Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Mary Rice
92 Hadhan Road
Bishoprs Stortford
Herts Cl,l23 2QP
Tel: 651769

Method;¡.st
Meets in Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Minister: The Revrd Michael Haynan
2 South Road
Bishoprs Stortford, Herts.
Telt 654475

Secretary: Mrs Marion Dyer
7 Blythwood Gardens
Stansted, Essex CU24 8HG

Services: Morning Service - 9.30an.

SERVICES - APRIL

3rd EASTER - Mr. D. Drewett
loth Holy Cornmunion - Rev. R. Rawlings
17th Local Preachers SundaY -

Mr. M. Valentine
24Lh Family Service - Rev. M. Haynan

Clerk

Meetíng for
worship: l-larn

tthlorship is our response to an awareness of
Godts presence. How can you best prepare
your heart and your mind for it?

We can worship at any time, in any place.
Ir/e may need solitary quietness, but that is
not enough. l,/e join together in worship to
discover more of the reality and nearness of
God; Lo find a wider vision and a deeper
experience.

Seek a gathered silence with your
companions in worship. Accept and support
each other in love that is Godts.tt

From rQuestions and Counselt

Ifyou have a
PROBLEIU

or need
ASSISTANCE,

Telephone

HELPLINE
8 1 6008

Monday - Friclay

9.00 a.m. - 4.00 p.m.

Sl¡tnstctl's volttntarY
comnrunity care service

Chapel Hill

I"linister: The Revtd Margaret HcKay llA BD

1 Howe Ha1l Cottages
Littlebury Green
Saffron l,Jalden Essex
Tel: (95) 528155

The Rev'd Lydia Rapkin
23a St. Johnrs Close
Saffron Llalden Essex
Tel: (95) 523296

Group Secretary:
Miss Muriel DalleY
145 Cherry Garden Lane
Newport Essex
Te1: (95) 4L2lO

Stansted Contact:
Mrs Janet Townsend
59 ChaPel Hill
Tel: 812593

Services: 1l a.m. each Sunday

For details of services at Clavering and
Newport please ring the Group Secretary.

IRt,
t)

I

United Reformed

+



There is always great publicity for the
churches at Eastertide although at tímes the
Christian Festival appears submerged beneath
Easter Bunnies and chocolate eggs. But quite
often the publicity is of the kind, ttleader

of the Church denies the resurrectionrr, and
many church people, leave alone those outside
the churches, sigh once again. Confusion
reigns and even anger or disillusionment.

And yet, as a renor¿ned New Testament scholar,
Guenther Bornkamm, has written:
ttThere would be no gospel, not one account'
no letter in the New Testament, no faith, no
church, no worship, no prayer in Christendom
to this day without the message of the
resurrecti-on of Christfr.

That is the resurrection faith on which we all
stand. ldhat divides us is how we understand
what exactly happened to make the tomb empty
and in what form the disciples encountered
their resurrected Lord. Divided we may be on
such issues but again we find unity in the
experience of the reality of Jesus Christ
present in our lives through a living
encounter with the Spirit of God.

At the URC we are picking up on this
experience of the living presence of Christ
and trying to see where we are taken if we
resolve to go rrl.rlalking Together with Christ"

l,/e understand the Church as the community of
Godrs people called to walk with Christ in
the power of the Spirit and r^¡e see the mission
and ministry of the Church grounded jn Godfs
own mission to create and perfect a world.
which reflects his nature, love and perfecti.on

What. does it mean to be "Walking Together wlth
Christ" ?

It means '!/e are looking at ourselves as a

community of Godts people to see how we carr
further our life of commitment and mi.ssion.
l/e understand all that we do must be root-e<l
in God. God is with us ín our resurrecterl
Lord and we respond to him in prayer, the
sacraments and bible reading. Al1 we rlo must
be done in community, praying together,
debating together, making decisions Lt-rgether
and acting together. And so we chal!.enge
ourselves to move forward i.n mission, each
year setting specific objectives in three
areas of church life - servi.ng, growlng and
working.

As Christians we are unit,ed irt our experietrce
if not our understanding of tlte resurrection.
As Christians this Easter may we find
ourselves all "Walking Together witlr ChrisL".

Iïargaret McKay

Church of England

SERVICES FOR APRIL

lst 11.00 GOOD FRIDAY MEDITATION AT
CLAVERÏNG REV. LYDIA RAPKIN

3rd 10.30 Group Easter Day Cornmunion
Rev. Lydia Rapkin
Followed by Coffee & Hot Cross
Buns in the Lecture Hall

10th 11.00 Mr. J. Doggett. of Ugley Green
iTth 11.00 Rev. Lydia Rapkin, Communion
24th 11.00 Mr. John Young of Westminster

Co11ege, Cambrídge

Please come and support the annual Bible
Society Coffee Morning at 58 Chapel Hill
on April 19th at 10.00 a.m. 50p will buy
your entrance, coffee and scones. Good
valuel I There wít1 be a Bring & Buy Stall
and a Raffl.e.

St. Johnts Church, St. Johnrs Road

Clergy

I'lonorary
Clergy:

The Revrd Bob Wallace
The Revrd Brenda Wallace
The Vicarage, St. John's Road
Tel: 812203

The Revrd Richard Dunstan-Meadows
43 Gilbey Crescent
TeI: 815025

The Revtd Margaret
It{oorlands Cottage,'leI: 812684

Booker
Burton End

Ser vices lloly Communion
Parish Communion
(Creche, Childrenrs
Church and Lazer Group)
Holy Comnrunion (i662)
(1st Sun excl August)
[.r vensong

lloly Conrmunion is aìso celebrated on

Nlonday
lVeclnesday
Friday

8.00 am
9.30 am

12.15 pm

6. 30 pm

7.30 pm
10.00 am
9.00 am

Utrw
10

Greetintr
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DIARY FOR APRIL

GOOD FRIDAY
Gmmunion from the Reserve
Good Friday Project at
St. Johnrs with a Service at
2.00 pm

Good Friday Liturgy at St. Maryrs
Farnhan
pm St. Maryts Church, Stansted,
will be open
Vigil Mass and Ceremonies
EASTER DAY

fõitffi;nion at St. llary's
Stansted
Family Communion at St. Johnts
Parish Communion at St. Maryrs
Farnham
Holy Communion at St. Johnrs
Evensong at St. Johnrs
Service at Norman Court
Prayer Group at 62 Chapel Hill
Parísh Council Centenary Service
at St. Johnrs
Service at Mead Court
Tuesday Club at 10 Hargrave Close
Tiny Tots
Scouting Movement - St. Georgets
Day Parade & Service at St. Johnts

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH HALL

Both the MAIN HALL and UPpER ROOM are availablefor regular or occasional bookings.

MAIN HALL - enquiri.es ro Tom Johnson - 8l12g4

Baptism

27th February

Funerals

8th February
lOth February

1Oth February

UPPER ROOM _

REGISTERS TOR FEBRUARY

David Ellis Barnes

Ronald Albert Perrin, aged 72
Douglas Grahar¡ Joshua Hill,
aged ó5
Alice May Griffin, aged 83

enquiries to Jackie Corblishley -

2

3

7.45 an
9.00 am

11.00 am

2.00-5.00

8.00 pm

8.00 am

9.30 am

11.00 am

10.30 am

2.00 pm

2.15 pm

3.00 pm

5

10

12

12.15 pm

6.30 pm

L0.30 am

8.L5 pm

11.00 am

24

The Upper Room has recently been refurbished
(carpetted, curtains, wall lights, separate
access, tea and coffee making facilities), andis available for meetings of up to 30 people
at a cost of 86.O0 per afternoon or evening
session. Available for small parties h¡ith
access to main kitchen, by arrangement.

Revtd Brenda l^Jallace &

Revtd Margaret Booker, both
presently Deacons, will be' God

willing, ordained to the
Priesthood, on Saturday'
30th April, in Chelmsford
Cathedral

30 6.00 pm Revfd Brenda llallacefs First
Eucharist

9.30 am Revtd Margaret Bookerts First
Eucharist

Please note:

As from Easter the Vicarrs Sabbatical comes to
a close and he will be back in harness at the
Vicarage.

The following were Confirmed on 13th March at
Newport Parish Church by the Bishop of
Colchester:

From St. Johnts

Zoe Banks, Hannah Caton, Chloe Dunbar,
Lesley Jarrett, Myer Lawrence, Fiona Pounds,
Roy Pinner, Alexa Richardson

Sheila Parry (Received into Communion with the
c.0.8. )

Fron St. Marvts- Farnham

Edward Gawan (Angus)

For Your Diaries

Saturday evening, l1rh June - 'iOLD TYME MUSIC

IIALLT'.

Music by the Pavillion Players - further detaj.ls
in next monthrs Link.

Roman Cø;th;olie

The Rev'd John Meehan
The Presbytery, L2 Millside
Te1: 814349

813040.

MAY

Priest

Services: Sunday Masses -
Henham 9.00 a.m.
Stansted 10.30 a.m.

Holy Days -
Henham 7.00 p.n.
Stansted 8.00 p.m.

A I-.I l\ t> P\1 E AS'T.ER !

(::F{}? I S-T' l' .S R T S;EI\I

Good news foralldeaf and
hard of lEaring eo e.

tJ'l'-f LESFORD CAIr{"f¡\D
Cam ¡l 3t nf o¡ Tackllno Âcduired Dealness

CON,Ii'S TO STANSTED
lf you have a hearing problenr

RING _ HELP B.S.
I'C0amr4'0O Pm. I

FRIì8, 
^FTER 

CARE (NllS Appl.lances)

FRIE LIP READING CLÁSSES

t, I ßIìARY OF NNVIRONMENTAL AlDS

1l



Illustrator
WILL oBAW OR PÀlllf lO ORDEn¡

Portraits , children,
pets, houses, caricatures,

holidaY scenes.
3ENIOUS Oâ IIOIIT HEARTEO SfYLgt AVAILAELE

PNEÍENÂALY ?NOil PHO'OOBAPHA TUPPLIED'

c^!L M^lft{EW KIREY (Oztel 8122e9

BTJILDTRS & DECORATORS

ELSENTTÁM

ALL'TYPE$ OF WORK UNDER]AICÌN

, FREEESTIMATES

TELEPHONE: O279 813660

å

ryttt.a

PE'IER F.IÎCH & SON

[f Bon rno ERNEST

38 Hockerill Street
Bishop's Stortford

Tel : 0279 461215

24 HOUR SERVICE

N'TEMORIÂI,S : REPATRIAIION : DAIMLER FLEEX

Chosctr Ilcritâge Nonioatcd m fucra¡ dirctor

lr{curlrcr of thc Naticmrl Âssæi¡tion of Frncr¡rl Dircclors

FT]NERAL DIRECTOR

M.lt/.ROBINSON
DECORATING md PROPERTY MA¡IITENANCE

26 BLITHTI¡OOD GARDENS
SÎANSTED

ESSEX CM 24 8Hg

TE.L. 0279 813299

wlü a prlmary sdrool agod c*tlld who
finds their sdrool work difrict¡lt?

Would you llke a quallfled tearùor to
give your cft¡ld exlra help with English

and Maths skills?

Call llllTt 813171 for more lnformallon.

ARE YOU A PARENT

ANDREWS

scr-rooL
OF

MOT'ORING

TEL:0279 813898

ASglTIil@NTV üAMtsS
ROOFING, BUILDING,

PROPERTY MAINTENIIÌ{CE
Roollng
Extenstons
Patlos
Decoraung
General RcDalrg
A¡l work gulamteed

For compeuilve free esumate phone Anthony on

Bunungford 0769 27t42O

E

Sons"¿ A--o S"-¡*"

8¡f R¡ißford Rqd, St¡¡stcd

PROFIT FROM ADVICE

Let us account for your book-keeping
and accounting needs

Self+nrPloYed and
small businesæs rvelcome

C¡ll Colir for â

ô 0279
persdül *ilie
812849

Gina s Busilless Seruces
for the sm¡ller busincss or private individual

Dcsk Top Publishing, Audio Typirrg
Photocopying, Comb-binding, etc.

24 hour "arrsrvcrphone"

MTEGCMBârber,AC¡B
17 Raiosford Road. Stanstod, Easex, CÀl2t ðt,U

felephone 0279 812105

FOSTER

PLT]IIBING & I{EATING

IVIr I K Foster
3 Bower Road

Stansted
Essex

CM;24 8TJ
TeI. 0279 8t6647

ALZEEIMEN'S DIS¿'Á,SE SæTETT
NOBTTI WEST ESSEX BRANCH

OT'ïREAICH WORßER VALMIE REAVE,L
12 Stortford noad' Græt lhr¡now CM6 fDE

Telephone No¡ (Gfiff) t72õfe

We are l¡ere to help crrerr of f¡eople ¡rûoring fron denontl¡.
For infonn¡tlon or help, plee¡e oonttct the above.

Ch¡rtty No. ffi15

A,

,ro
Lê'1

12.
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Los€ weight w¡th the
Royal ftlel

* Supêr Fapld Sunbed *
r Berutytrêatments by

Rosa and strll (lrto nlghts
n¡G - Frldry) r

* llêrls ând Eæx
FGÍ€r(ology C.nte *

O9.nþlqldrylo
Frld.y garn -9pm

Ssü¡(!¡y gsn.sprn.
V¡¡¡tltF NEW

STANSTED MOTJNTFITCHET
WlNDMILL

oPEN 2.00-6.00 p.m.
1st Sunday April to October

ALSO
Sunday & Monday of Bank Holidays

ALSO every Sunday in August
ADMISSION

Adults SOp accompanied children 25p
PARTIES catered for by appointment

Phone B.S. 813160

JTAMILY B.UTCHERS

LOWER STREET, STANSTED

PRIME SCOTCH BEEF

DA I RY FED PORK

e ¡¡e u t sH./we LsH LAMB

HOME MADE SAUSAGES

HOME COOKED HAI,I

ADD ITIVE-FREE COOKED MEATS

HORMONE FREE FRESH MEATS

FRESH FRU I T AND VEGETAELES

TELEPHoNE 0279 812219

KINGS

L SASSOON TRAINEDr VIDA
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BROOME BI{t)

L
NURSING HOME

Pines Hill, Stansred Mountfitchet, Essex CM24 gEX JTelephone: Bishop's Storrfcrd (02'Ìg) g16455 / g164gl
Facsimile: (0279) 8t4598

MUCH
HADHAM

RADIO LTD.
HIGH STREET, MUCI{ I{ADHAM,

HERIS. SGTO óDB

= The Fost Offiee 
== Çhapel Hill, Stansted, Essex. 
=

\
- Phone 813610 Fax (0279) 813918 ==

= 
låarùnßdins lásberù íøbtry 

=

= 
lþþotocoppÍnß åtatronmp @reúurq @Brùs 

=
For 1.V., HIFI., VCR.,

COMPACÍ DISC, REPAIRS

PLEAIETELEPHoxe 0279 84 2352

Fot some doy service WHERE POSSIBLE
telephone belween 8.30o.m. ond l0.AOq.m.

J. DAY & SON
MONUMENTAL MASONS

Stone lforks, Station Rd.,
Bishops Stortford

Tel. 654555 or 653450

flûnE æmun ?

+TÞ+ V/iIilOOWS ? OOJ ?
.Adfic ttH,'l ??1,
?a¡nÑ 

püar-:MARrrÌ.I Þr.R.
alaAF*

âl;SO LEfrl,ClÍ - frC(EIt' àútHlf

A.C.FYNAN "*- ACc
HOME MAINTENANCE IMPFÌOVEMENT

(02791 814623

29 GILBEY CRESCENT
STANSTED
ESSEX

CAtrPENTFtY
SPECIALIST

lclcphonc: 0i3hop's Stortfo.d
(0279) 812112

EXPERI ENCED
CARP€T & VINYL FITTER

'Glengrr¡ll'
45 Broot Roãd
Shnst?d. Ersex CM24 88S

Conl!ct:
D. W. Hcrringron
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lì. H.l,FlYlì\'ct SO\

o

D.C. POULTON &
Funeral Directors

o

51 Chapel Hill, Stansted
Tel. O279 813219

Clark's Lane, Epptng
Tel. O992 6726,0'9

Doy or Night

o

o

EXrEltSt0lts

GE]IERAT
EUllolll0

ßEil0uATl0lls

PHOiIE:

BTSHOP'S SIORTFORO {0279} 813590

AT{D DECORATITG

BI,ILDIfì'G

E

Auto 8t Miníature

*n i;;i::#:_w
15 Cmbr¡dge Rocd, Stansted, Esex CM24 gBX

TelO279 815723 F.üO279 at564a

@#@>

fi USïl¡r' .t
Cabs, Light Deliveries,

Door to Door Home Videos

Wedding Services
( White Rolls Royce Limousine)

I ret: (0279) 8141ss
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URANCE O

Ray Mttrtort

PATNTEN & DECORATOII
GENERAT HANDYMAN
No Job Too Small !

Free Estimates
Rirr¡¡ lìay ,ù l')271) 812792

tl M¡ll Ol,''.. l:l*,'1,¡rr,, Nr. lìi.l',¡,s Stortf,,rl I le, tt
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t/'\ tab'(.í"eatíont
-/Je co,¡¿ stæotu most ¡ttclt tcrstLrL ú3s ol lúr.É,s 4l compt'ilit)c

Dri€es, Jä 'can úc tn yotn ctstoritts ond solt /urmsbngs' fttm ovt lùrics ot gotr uu¡t. Conlæl ys for our Í?ce
' rn/aost¡rÓtÙ ett;d úttbe scn¡i¿o.

9,n 777465 Øa,,el 777480 KaI' 777452

G. S. WOOD '@''ì-,. :'
Plumbing o,ndHeo'tíng

City a¡tC G!¡:ds gr¡liñ€d - l8 Yæ Þçqiæ

TELEPTIONE
u279AL3743

No ø¡-d dÉ{ge

35 B<¡ttreH Ga¡dsq stârÉed. Ès cl!P4 &JÊ

-ê=,
.íþ/,1'v'

for all your
insurance

needs
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5 Lower Street,
Stansted,
Essex CM24 8LN
Telephone: 0279 816763
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PER.[OD PR.OPER.TY
R-ESiIORATiON

IIÑTER.IOR/E,XTERTOR.
DECORA'[ION

A"[)" P,\M/S]EY
Ø279 AILõEzE

SOUTH STREET, BTSHOPS STORTFORD

FOR TUÈ{EDTÀTE ÀTTENITON
DÀY OR NTGHT

TELEPHONE (02791 6ss477

79 - A'l

Daniel Robinson & Sons Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS MONUMENTAL MASONS

EST 1892

D. Honour and Son
(Landscape) Ltd.

Btrch Grove,59 Blylhwood Gardens,
Stansled, Essex CM24 8HH
Tel: B¡shop's Stortford (0279) 8131æ

Reg. Otfrce;

Garden Constructon
Envrronmental Lâyouts
Grounds ma¡ntenance
Public Works


